
Trust is a key element of the way that Dr
Deborah Perrin does business through her  IT
consultancy, Chaucer Associates, so it s a high
priority for her to work with people with the
same approach.

That s one of the reasons why she enjoys a
good working relationship with TWP, who have
been her accountants since she set up the
company, which specialises in project
management, in January 2005, after 15 years
with international IT giant LogicaCMG.

Dr Perrin wanted an accountant that would be close
at hand and TWP s Weybridge offices are just a
couple of miles from her home. 

Her research also convinced her that TWP had the
experience and expertise she wanted, as

reassurance that her financial affairs would be in 
safe hands. She says: “You want someone you feel
you can trust and who will be honest with you.”

TWP set up and registered the company and
continues to support Dr Perrin with services
including PAYE, end of year accounts and personal
and corporate tax issues, while she deals with her
own bookkeeping and VAT returns.

“Prompt and polite  are how she describes the
service, with TWP always quick to respond to
phone calls or emails.

Dr Perrin works most closely with TWP partner
Bruce Morley and she has special praise for him.
She says: “I have done my own tax returns in the
past, so I do understand something about tax, but
Bruce is always happy to answer my questions - I
do ask him a lot, and probably the same ones every
six months!”

Its that kind of personal service, and the confidence it instils,
that makes Dr Perrin happy to recommend TWP.

“You want someone you feel you can trust and who will be honest with you.”
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